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COPPER BEECH FARM 

With over 20 acres of direct waterfront property, and almost 2,300 feet of water frontage, Copper Beech is unmatched among all the 
Greenwich Great Estates. The 1896 Victorian mansion has been both meticulously restored, highlighting original museum-quality appointments 
such as oak paneling, plaster friezes, and handsome fireplaces, and tastefully expanded for today's lifestyle. The property features acres of 
rolling lawns, spectacular walled gardens, a swimming pool with spa, two private beaches with a bath house, a grass tennis court, greenhouses, a carriage 
house with clock tower and its own private island. Simply put, Copper Beech exceeds all expectations for a sophisticated country estate. 

The 1800 foot driveway with beautiful cobblestone gutters winds through woods and lawns to the entrance.  Two remarkable stone towers 
bracket the front door and the upstairs balcony.  The grand paneled entrance room and stairway rises three stories with a fireplace and goes 
front to back to the wonderful screened porch with open panoramas of Long Island Sound.  The main rooms have 12 foot ceilings, including the 
living room with a beautiful carved fireplace and French doors to the huge solarium with a coffered ceiling with plaster detailing and three 
exposures, the paneled library with a fireplace, a huge bow window with curved glass and bookcases, and the dining room with a fireplace, a 
tracery ceiling and panelling in rich oak with columns.  It adjoins the sun-filled kitchen with an enormous skylight, as well as the family room with 
a fireplace and a large bow window. A handsome staircase leads to the second floor master suite with a fireplace, two dressing rooms and two 
marble bathrooms.  The other seven bedrooms span the second and third floor. 

The pool house is octagonal with dressing and bath facilities adjoining the 75 foot heated pool and spa with large stone terraces. The grass 
tennis court features an inviting viewing pergola.  The stone carriage house complete with a clock tower has ample garage space for cars and 
farm equipment, plus the milking stalls from its original days,  a large upstairs with lovely water views and there are magnificent greenhouses at 
the rear.  The three bedroom stucco and shingle cottage at the gate has a charming porch.  The opportunity to own this extraordinary 
waterfront estate in sought after Greenwich, Connecticut is unique, and will not present itself again; close to New York City, the airports and all 
transportation.  

Visit www.CopperBeechFarm.com for more photographs, video and floor plans. 

Exclusive Listing Agents:  

Nikki Field, Leslie McElwreath, and Joseph Barbieri 

Offered at $95,000,000.00



Copper Beech Farm 
499 Indian Field Road Greenwich, Connecticut 06830 

The Estate 

Copper Beech Farm is one of the largest waterfront parcel in Greenwich. Situated on a private peninsula, the estate spans over 20 acres and includes one offshore 
island. The property has an unprecedented nearly 2,300 feet of shorefront. From its vantage point of 40 feet above mean high water, the estate is graced with 
panoramic vistas of Long Island Sound. The estate is named after the historic copper beech trees on the property. 

Copper Beech Farm is replete with 75-foot-long heated pool with a spa, a grass tennis court, an octagonal bath house, a carriage house, an apple orchard, magnificent 
formal gardens, two greenhouses, and a gatehouse.  

The Manor House 

Handsome gates open to a 1,800-foot-long tree-lined driveway with impressive cobblestone gutters leading to the main residence. The Neo-French Renaissance 
manor house was built in 1896 and has been both meticulously restored, highlighting original museum-quality appointments such as oak paneling, plaster friezes, and 
handsome fireplaces, and tastefully expanded for today's lifestyle.  Massive stone towers bracket the entrance to the paneled center hall with a wide staircase rising 
three stories. The home includes 8 bedrooms, nine full bathrooms and two half bathrooms and 10 historic fireplaces.  

Location 

Greenwich, Connecticut: Known as the “Gateway to New England,” Greenwich is a 50-square-mile town that includes the neighborhoods of Riverside, Old Greenwich, 
and Cos Cob. Less than an hour outside of New York City by train, its wealth of attractions lures people from all over the world. Greenwich combines friendly New 
England charm with urban comforts and conveniences: renowned schools, a rich cultural scene, and seemingly endless upscale shopping and dining options. Greenwich 
boasts 32 miles of shoreline, some 4,000 acres of parkland, more than 150 miles of horseback riding trails, and four beaches—two of which are on islands accessible via 
ferry. In the heart of town, you’ll find narrow winding roads lined with smaller homes and businesses. Farther out, you’ll find stately residences on rolling hills and 
pristine gardens. Closer to the Long Island Sound lie yacht clubs and sprawling waterfront estates. Several festivals take place throughout the year for all interests; arts, 
film, food, and cultural. Simply put, Greenwich offers a lifestyle beyond compare. 

Copper Beech Farm is situated next to Mead Point, a private association with some of Greenwich's most prominent estates, yet is minutes to Interstate 95 for easy 
access to Manhattan and local airports. 



499 Indian Field Road  
Utilities and Renovation 

In 2008, all new utilities (incl. electric, fiber optic, phone, gas, and water lines) installed underground along driveways, approximately 1,800 feet from 
Indian Field Road to main house, carriage house and gate house 

Waterlines and Irrigation 
-Main house -  2" copper
-Carriage house - 2" PVC
-Gate house -1" line
-Irrigation - 6" (with 4" valve) seasonal water line (pool, irrigation, beach house). Automated, programmable irrigation system completely underground
with 53 zones (covers north lawn, east lawn, rock garden, formal garden, terrace, grass tennis court, orchard, vegetable garden, triangle, flower beds in
front of house, etc.)

Electrical 
-Main house - (2008) new 600 amp service, new 130KW backup generator (with two 1,000 gallon propane tanks and new CT Natural Gas connection); new
power panels and circuit breakers installed in 2008
-Carriage House/ Greenhouse - (2008) new 200 amp service, 17KW backup generator; new power panels and circuit breakers installed in 2008
-Gate House - new 200 amp service (1998), backup 17KW generator (covers gate house and main gate); new power panels and circuit breakers installed in
2008

Phone and Fiber Optic lines (phone, internet, FiOS TV) - Connections to Main House, Gate House, and Greenhouse/Carriage house Heating and 

Hot Water 
-Main House - 5,000 gallon fuel oil tank; connection and new gas line for CT Natural Gas
-Pool pump house and Beach House - two 1,000 gallon propane tanks
-Carriage House - 5,000 gallon fuel oil tank for greenhouse 1 and 2 furnace and hot water heater; 500 gallon propane tank for backup generator and poly
house (3rd greenhouse); Carriage House heated by new gas furnace (installed 2009) and connected to line for CT Natural Gas
-Gate House - 500 gallon propane tank for cooking, hot water, and generator; 275 fuel oil tank for heating

Roofing and exterior work 
-Carriage House - new slate roof, windows and siding - 2007
-Greenhouse -total renovation - fall 2008
-Main house - new slate roof-1994, new copper drainage system, gutters, and decking - 2002
-Gate house - new wood shingle roof 2008, new porch 2009
-Beach house - new wood shingle roof 2009



Driveway and Security 
-Electric Gate installed in 1998 with intercom connections to Main House, Gate House, and Carriage House
-Driveway redone in 1980's, turnaround by pool redone in 2011
-Security cameras - 2 on main gate, 2 on main house monitoring main drive and service drive
-Stone wall along entire western and southwestern border of property

Pool and Spa 
-14-sided, 75-foot pool installed in 1983; redone, including new piping, new pump systems, and new heating furnaces in 2006; spa added in 2006

Waste Systems 
-Main House - septic tank off of east side, septic field off of west side
-Beach House - septic tank
-Carriage House - septic tank
-Gate house - septic tank
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